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Your Summer SkinCare News & Updates
Greetings,
It is an exciting time at Skincare Physicians: from the renovation of our waiting room in Suite 302
along with the opening of our Skincare Boutique, to the arrival of a wonderful provider and the
availability of new amazing treatments. Our entire team is dedicated to providing you with the best
skin care and patient experience, with unmatched expertise. Enjoy learning about the great
things happening at our practice.
The SkinCare Physicians Team

Microneedling is here!
Wouldn't it be ideal to have an anti-aging treatment that
can also reduce scars? Well, SkinCare Physicians is
excited to offer a new microneedling procedure that
provides wrinkle and scar reduction at the same time,
with very little downtime.
Find out what microneedling can do for you

CoolSculpting now faster & better

CoolSculpting now delivers an even better patient
experience with CoolAdvantage. The new applicator is
nearly twice as fast, significantly more efficient, and
nearly painless.
Learn which new areas we can treat

Juvederm Volbella coming soon
SkinCare Physicians is poised to be among the first in the
United States to offer JUVÉDERM VOLBELLA XC to its
patients.
Discover this new filler

Request a consultation

Experience the convenience of our
SkinCare Boutique
With the opening of our elegant SkinCare Boutique, we
can now offer you a complete skin care experience
from advice and treatments, to products you can take
home for your daily skin regimen. Each product has
been carefully handpicked by our expert physicians
and actually works! Conveniently located in our
renovated Suite 302, you can stop by on your way out.
Our trained staff will be happy to assist you.
Take a sneak peak

Making a difference in cancer
patients' lives
SkinCare Physicians is delighted to be involved in the
New Beginnings Radiation Mark Removal Program, a
national philanthropic campaign offering free radiation
mark (tattoo) removal for cancer patients.

Dr. Brooke Sikora introduces SkinCare
Boutique

Get more details about this wonderful service

Meet Katie
Katie Brodt, our new board-certified family nurse
practitioner, has nearly a decade of
experience helping adults, teenagers and children with
their skin care concerns. Patients love her skilled and
compassionate care.
Learn more about Katie

Get dermatology & cosmetic insights from our experts
The facts about Molluscum Contagiosum
Searching for a new way to treat psoriasis? Otezla may help
Aging hands: How to turn back the clock
Midday makeup sunscreen dilemmas: Solved!

Subscribe to our blog
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